Issue 1, 2013

Welcome
T
he lifestyle guide is an informative
publication for inner-city residents
who are surrounded by so many
fabulous lifestyle choices.

Having specialised in the inner city for almost
20 years, we are excited to share our
knowledge and passion for this precinct,
ensuring you are kept up to date with the
property market, local businesses in the
community, helpful information for residents
and articles relevant to living the high life.

In our second issue, you will find articles on the
Barangaroo development, a City of Sydney
update, opportunities to invest, the inner city’s
hidden bars, outdoor training and what to do
and where to eat as well as property-related
articles and results.
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As many residents will agree, there are many
things they have yet to discover about their
beautiful city. We would like to help you find
out more about your charming community,
introducing you to quality local businesses and
services that our international guests sample on
a daily basis.
If you would like to contribute to the guide or let
us know what content you’d like to read about,
please email info@thelifestyleguide.com.au

Enjoy!

Carlie Ziri
Director,
lifestyle property agency
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Citysnapshot

The City of Sydney has ambitious
plans to transform life for
residents, tourists and businesses.
Here, its CEO, Monica Barone,
outlines what’s on the agenda.

T

he City of Sydney works in close
partnership with the NSW Government
in promoting Sydney as Australia’s
global city and a major destination
for interstate and international visitors. Each year,
the City invests more than $3.6 million in cash
and in-kind support to help bring major festivals
to life, including Sydney Festival, the Sydney
Writers’ Festival, the Biennale of Sydney, Sydney
Film Festival, Sydney Mardi Gras, Australia Day,
Yabun Festival and the Sydney Fringe Festival.
Our backing of major festivals is in addition
to our own program of world-class events which
bring life to the streets and public spaces of our
city each year. Our event program includes...
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•	Art and About Sydney: for one month every
year, this annual celebration brings art to
unusual places throughout the city
•	Sydney Christmas: Sydney celebrates
Christmas with the Martin Place Christmas
concert and tree lighting, Christmas on
the Green in Hyde Park and local village
concerts in Rushcutters Bay, Rosebery,
Alexandria and Surry Hills
•	Chinese New Year Festival: with more
than 80 events including markets,
dragon boat races and the famous
Twilight Parade, the Chinese New Year
Festival takes over Sydney’s streets in
one of the largest celebrations of the
Lunar New Year outside China
•	Sydney New Year’s Eve: Sydney has
established itself as the New Year’s Eve
capital of the world, with this annual
event attracting more than 1.5 million
people to Sydney Harbour and 1 billion
viewers across the globe.

The City of Sydney has welcomed the NSW
Government’s recent announcement that work
will soon begin on a $1.6 billion light rail line from
Randwick to Circular Quay. This is a huge win for
Sydney and a massive investment in the future of our
city – the global city of Australia. We have committed
$180 million in support of the light rail development.
Light rail can carry up to 8000 people an hour – a
modern, low-floor tram will get more people across
the city faster with lower environmental impacts.
We lobbied hard for light rail on George Street
because of the congestion people faced during
peak hours when up to 360 buses an hour all tried to
crawl towards Circular Quay. It makes sense running
light rail down George Street because it already has
excellent interchanges with buses, ferries and trains
while also passing key tourism and retail attractions,
including the QVB, Chinatown and Circular Quay.
As part of the light rail development, part of George
Street will be pedestrian only, allowing the city to
open up a network of vibrant lanes and small plazas
which will help shops, bars and other small businesses
to thrive. This will give Sydney the inviting main street
it needs to remain commercially competitive and
continue drawing tourists to our city.
Our network of bike paths, which we are rolling out
across the city to reduce congestion and make it
easier for Sydneysiders to get around, have been
on hold since the NSW Government announced a
review of roads in December 2012, following the light
rail announcement.
Transport for NSW is working on a new report which will
map the inner-city roads which may be used by the
City to complete our city centre cycleways. We look
forward to receiving that report and getting on with
the job of building Sydney’s inner-city bike network.

Key projects
•	We recently announced the
outstanding winning design
for the new state-of-the-art
Green Square Library which will
be built underground and provide
surface space for events and
community activation
•	We will reduce the city’s greenhouse
gas emissions through trigeneration,
electric cars, car share and the
installation of solar panels on
our buildings
•	Our soon-to-be-released Cultural
Policy will ask Sydneysiders what kind
of cultural life they want in their city
over the coming 10 years
•	Our new late-night economy
strategy has introduced an extremely
successful food trucks program
to Sydney.
Streets ahead: “It makes sense running light
rail down George Street [left] because it
already has excellent interchanges with
buses, ferries and trains while also passing
key tourism and retail attractions.”
lifestyle guide
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We believe...
“Selling should be simple,
buying should be exciting
and living should be fabulous.”

T

he lifestyle property agency is a
stylish real estate brand specialising
in properties that offer a fabulous
inner-city and coastal lifestyle. After
launching in 2012, we have successfully built a
portfolio of more than 150 premium properties,
were nominated and became a finalist in the
Sydney City Business awards, and are opening
a second office in the unique Byron Bay market.
lifestyle is the second real estate brand created
by our Director, Carlie Ziri. After spending
years in the inner-city market, she launched

the first agency, Sydney
Cove Property, in The
Rocks in 2005 at the
tender age of 25. In
just three years, Carlie
built a highly successful
agency, specialising in the
northern residential CBD
market, which she then sold
in 2008 to have her first child.
Boasting over 50 years’
combined experience
in the inner-city property
market, the lifestyle team
has previously sold over $1
billion worth of properties,
ranging from $450,000
to $7 million, and leased
properties valued up to
$7000 a week.
Having carved out a
niche specialising in selling
and leasing to affluent
corporate executives, lifestyle also offers other
property-related services, including residential
building management, conveyancing, interior
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you
management, conveyancing,
interior design and property
styling as well as commercial
and residential finance.
“Whether you are after a luxurious multi-million-dollar property
with stunning harbour views or a trendy urban loft, you are
essentially buying into our city’s fabulous lifestyle, putting you in
a prime position to enjoy great restaurants, wonderful shopping
and an endless array of entertainment and night
life,” Carlie says.
So if you’re after this fabulous lifestyle we can source
the right property for you... and if you already own
a property in this amazing city then the lifestyle
property agency is the right agent for you.

lifestyle property agency launch 2012

lifestyle guide
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Demand declines
for overseas executive rentals

Changes to the living away
from home allowance batter
our international leasing market.

I

nternational rental enquiries have all but
fizzled out, and any property listed for more
than $1400 a week has been leased by local
residents. This drop in demand is the result of
the government’s crackdown on the living away
from home allowance (LAFHA), officially in play
since 1 October last year.
The reform aims to tighten LAFHA tax breaks
and put new limits on accommodation and
food benefits for employees working away
from home.
At lifestyle property agency, where we
specialise in leasing properties to corporate
executives in the Sydney CBD and immediate
surrounds, we have recently felt the sting of
the legislation changes on executive rentals.
In the past, most corporate budgets for leased
property would range from $750 to $3000 a
week, and a mix of both local and international
executives ensured that the high-end city rental
market remained buoyant.

Rohan Alexander, lifestyle’s Associate Director,
who has leased over 150 corporate rentals in
the past few months, says he has experienced
the following key changes...

1. Based on the uncertainty of the new

changes, current tenants benefiting from the
LAFHA are renewing their leases for three
months only rather than 12.
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2. Tenants are on the hunt for cheaper

accommodation, reducing their weekly
budgets by as much as $500 a week.

3.	All properties priced $1500 to $3000 a week
have been leased to Australian residents.

4.	International enquiries have taken a

dramatic dive – from making up almost
half of all enquiries before October 2012 to
virtually non-existent in recent months.

At this stage, the only positive outcome is that
properties ranging from $500 to $950 a week
have become more sought after, and demand
has already surpassed supply.
However, as this trend continues, we may see a
rise in vacancies for city properties in the higher
end of the market which may in turn affect
sales values.
It’s also sad to see a shift in the diversity of the
inner-Sydney market, with many international
executives being sent to other cities.
At lifestyle, we aim to showcase properties
that embody the ultimate in Sydney city living.
Perhaps, moving forward, recruiters should also
focus on selling the key desirables of our city
lifestyle when securing international talent. This
may help to build an intrinsic affiliation with our
city that outweighs remuneration benefits.
In the long term, I am confident that the
market will recover. We have already had a
record year in leasing for 2013. But the decision
couldn’t have come at a worse time and we
hope to see the return of international tenants.

Carlie Ziri

Experience a new
class of business
The business class you’ve been waiting for has arrived. With
a stylish cabin, luxurious leather seats and a mouth-watering
Luke Mangan designed menu, you’ll feel at home from the
moment you step on board*. Add our brilliant people and
you’ll see that we’ve truly brought the romance back into flying.
virginaustralia.com/737business

*737 aircraft and Business Class not available on all flights.

What’s new
atbarangaroo
Greg Flynn, of Barangaroo
developer Lend Lease, reveals
the latest developments.

M

omentum is building at Barangaroo
South, the $6 billion commercial,
residential and leisure precinct on
the shores of Sydney Harbour.

Excavation to create a shared basement for
the site’s commercial towers – International
Towers Sydney – is almost three-quarters’
complete, and piling works for the foundations
for the basement and all three commercial
towers are well-advanced.
Progress is also being made with the residential
component of Barangaroo South. In addition
to the office buildings in what is destined
to become Australia’s first large-scale carbon
neutral community, there will be about
800 apartments.
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The designs for two of the residential buildings
have been revealed. The two boutique
buildings, with 159 waterfront apartments,
offer a mix of one-, two- and three-bedroom
apartments, all with uninterrupted harbour
views. The apartment buildings were designed
by leading Australian architects Richard FrancisJones, of fjmt, and Andrew Andersons, of PTW.
The northern building, created by Francis-Jones,
includes a striking cloud-shaped design for the
apartments and balconies at the north of the
building overlooking the new public square
and harbour cove.
The southern building, designed by Andersons,
includes substantial rooftop gardens and green
plantings and was inspired by the warehouses
that once occupied the harbour precinct.
Managing director for Barangaroo South
Andrew Wilson said the apartments were
“Sydney’s last significant CBD residential
waterfront opportunity”.

He described their contemporary designs as
offering the “quintessential Sydney Harbour
living experience”.
At ground level, there will be new food and
beverage outlets, including cafes and a
standout signature restaurant at the northern
end facing the square and cove. Each building
is targeting a 5 Green Star residential rating and
incorporates a range of sustainability measures.
It is anticipated that the apartments will be
released to the market during the second
half of this year, and completed in mid-2015.
Enquiries are already being taken through
barangaroosouthresidential.com
On the dining front, Barangaroo South is set
to become Sydney’s new food and beverage
“hot spot” and a new home to some of the
most exciting local and global chefs.
Proposals include premium restaurants, quirky
cafes, a grocer, canteen-style food hall and

family-friendly eateries, together with a possible
open-air food market full of bustle, noise and
aromas. To ensure the quarter has a wide range
of retail offerings, Lend Lease will call upon some
of the most innovative and successful retailers in
the country and from around the world.
The broad retail offer spans from high-end
boutiques and dining to day-to-day needs
with local shops, such as banks, florists,
newsagents, dry cleaners, travel agents,
hairdressers, a medical centre and childcare
facilities. For people wishing to get fit – or
stay fit – gyms, spas and health clubs are
proposed within the precinct.
Commenting on the effect of the new precinct,
Wilson said Barangaroo South would enhance
Sydney’s position “as one of the world’s most
spectacular harbour cities and become a
must-see destination”.
For more information, visit barangaroo.com
lifestyle guide
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business profile

One for the ride
Coffee, food and cycling are a great blend at BarCycle in Walsh Bay.

F

ormer European professional cyclist
Alberto Talone wanted to run a business
in Walsh Bay that combined his passions
for food and riding. That dream was
partly realised in December 2010 when he
opened the cafe BarCycle. Four months later,
he added the bike shop.
Alberto, 48, who rode the European circuit for
nine years and was a butcher by trade, initially
created the cafe for office workers in Walsh Bay.
The bike shop was to be simply a sideline. But
with the rise in popularity of cycling, bikes are
an equally important part of the business.

Along with full breakfasts, great coffee, cakes,
burgers, salads and Italian staples, such as
focaccia, pasta and lasagne, made by his
wife, Letizia, BarCycle offers morning bike
rides twice a week.
“We have between 15 and 20 riders who turn
up at 6am decked out in my BarCycle kit so
we all look alike and we ride to La Perouse and
back on Wednesdays and Fridays,” Alberto
says. “I am also a coach so the riders get some
free coaching along the way.”
Bike sales to residents and office workers are
doing well with prices ranging from $400 to
$16,000. A same-day
bike servicing special
for $49 comes with
a complimentary
coffee. Bike hire is
also taking off as
are Alberto’s
BarCycle jerseys.
“I am loving it and
I enjoy coming here
six days a week,
working in the family
business with my wife
and son, Davide,”
he says. “It’s been
so successful I am
thinking of expanding
the concept, starting
with a few evenings
for pre-theatre coffee,
cakes and antipasto,
closing at 10pm.”
BarCycle
Pier 6-7
17a Hickson Rd
Walsh Bay
Monday-Saturday
7am-4pm
Family business:
Alberto with his wife,
Letizia, at BarCycle.
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Action stations
Getting fit is easier than
you think in the inner city.
It’s all on your doorstep.
You can power walk around
Walsh Bay wharves, cycle over
the Bridge and jog through
lush parkland. Or you can
always take the stairs!
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Walk about

walk

Slip on your walking shoes and head towards
the historic wharves at Walsh Bay. This easy walk
is at its best early in the morning when the
cruise ships are coasting in, the water is calm,
anglers are casting their rods and cafes
are opening their doors. Continue under
the Harbour Bridge and around to
Circular Quay then wander back
through The Rocks.

Run around

Step it up

Get pedalling

For an invigorating start to the day, hop on
your bike and ride down the cycle path in
Kent Street then head over Observatory Hill
for the Bridge. Admire the view as you ride
over then do a sweep around Luna Park and
peaceful Lavender Bay before returning over
the Bridge. For inner-city bike hire/tours:
BarCycle, barcycle.com.au
Bike Buffs, bikebuffs.com.au
Bonza Bike Tours & Rentals,
bonzabiketours.com

pedal

run

Invest in a decent pair of running shoes and
hit Sydney’s inner-green belt. Start in Hyde
Park then run through the Domain past the
Art Gallery of NSW before heading to Mrs
Macquarie’s Chair. Return via the path hugging
Farm Cove through the Royal Botanic Gardens
then past the Opera House. If this sounds far too
strenuous, do a combination of walking for five
minutes then jogging for five minutes.

step

A stair workout is a surefire way to increase
fitness. Starting in the northern end of Kent
Street, take the Agar Steps, alongside Splendid
Cafe, up to Observatory Hill. Run up and down
or walk, depending on your fitness, then return
to Kent Street and take the first left into High
Street. A set of testing stairs meets Hickson Road.
Return to Kent Street, and keep walking until you
cross Windmill Street where another set of stairs
leads to Hickson Road. Continue along Hickson
Road then take the steps up to Lower Fort Street.
Return to Hickson Road and continue walking
around to Circular Quay then the Royal Botanic
Gardens where you’ll find Fleet Steps, one of
the most scenic flights of stairs in Sydney, with
sweeping views of the Harbour Bridge
and Opera House.

lifestyle guide
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development profile

Harbour
haven

Walsh Bay offers an unbeatable lifestyle
close to the main heartbeat of Sydney.

A

short walk from the historic Rocks,
Circular Quay and CBD, Walsh Bay
is an oasis of calm overlooking the
harbour. The northerly sun streams into
stunning apartments and harbourside cafes,
yachts cruise past day and night, locals and
tourists saunter around the historic wharves
and restaurants offer tranquil harbour views.
There is space to spread out and relax yet the
bustle of the city is only minutes away. There is
also a thriving, sophisticated arts scene on its
doorstep with the celebrated Sydney Dance
Company and Sydney Theatre Company in
the same street.
On and off the water, glamorous contemporary
apartments offer a fabulous lifestyle.
On the water, there’s Pier apartments,
which celebrates its 10th birthday this year.
Completed in 2003 by Mirvac/Transfield,
the multi-level development features 140
apartments, a pool, gym, spa and sauna, the
luxury of private moorings in your own backyard
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and 24-hour concierge. With state-of-the-art
finishes and wonderful views, this is the ultimate
in waterfront living.
Perpendicular to Pier, the Shore apartments
are made up of two buildings: Shore 6/7 was
completed in December 2002 and Shore 8/9
in August 2003. All Shore apartments enjoy
the prized northerly aspect and many have a
lovely vista of the harbour, the Harbour Bridge
and beyond to the North Shore. A blend of old
and new design, the Shore offers 99 residential
apartments above a mix of popular waterfront
cafes and restaurants.

The boutique complex Parbury, another joint
Mirvac/Transfield development, was also
completed in 2003. Its 33 apartments have
Bridge views, contemporary finishes and access
to an in-house pool and gym.
In 2005, Towns Place, on the corner of Hickson
Road, Towns Place and Dalgety Road, became
the latest addition to the Walsh Bay precinct.
With the same development signature, the 65
stylish apartments are a mix of single level and
double-storey terrace-style residences. Facilities
include a pool, spa, sauna and gym.

BOOK NOW

24 M AY – 2 J U N E
EMPIRE OF THE SUN
KRAFTWERK
SOUNDS OF THE SOUTH
BOBBY WOMACK
G U R R U M UL: HIS LIFE & M USIC
VA N G EL I S: M U SIC F R O M B L A D E R U N N E R
SUNNYBOYS
CLOUD CONTROL
& MORE

#VIVIDLIVE
F O R T HE F ULL LINE-UP VISIT

S Y D N E Y O P E R A H O U S E.C O M / V I V I D L I V E

executive
leasing

L

ifestyle property agency can find you
the perfect apartment to enjoy the
fabulous lifestyle on offer in the inner
city. We can also put you in touch with
service providers to clean or service your
apartment, organise your ironing, shopping
and dry cleaning plus other helpful services.
Whether you’re looking for a one-, twoor three-bedroom apartment, we can
provide either fully furnished or unfurnished
properties with spectacular views and top
quality finishes.
We are always seeking additional apartments
to lease so keep us in mind when your
property becomes available in this precinct.
Please find as follows a selection of properties
for lease...
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Furnished studio apartments
$450pw-$550pw
Unfurnished one bedrooms
$550pw-$1000pw
Furnished one bedrooms
$650pw-$1200pw
Unfurnished two bedrooms		
$800pw-$2000pw
Furnished two bedrooms 		
$950pw-$2500pw
Unfurnished three bedrooms
$1200pw-$3500pw
Furnished three bedrooms		
$1500pw-$4000pw
Penthouses 			
$3000pw-$8000pw

leasing results
lumiere
leased @ $1600pw

3

2

2

monument
leased @ $1175pw

u/f

wooloomooloo waters
leased @ $725pw

1

1

1

f/f

east exchange
leased @ $2300pw

3

2

2

2

1

2

2

1

highgate
leased @ $860pw

f/f

portico
leased @ $1150pw

2

1

1

u/f

2

3

1

f/f

1

1

1

1

-

f/f

1

1

1

u/f

walsh bay
leased @ $1600pw

u/f

potts point
leased @ $900pw

u/f

1

the bond
leased @ $695pw

portico
leased @ $1625pw

monument
leased @ $1070pw

2

our agency is the executive leasing specialists,
please find below some of our recent leasing results...

3

2

2

u/f

paddington
leased @ $875pw

f/f

4

1

-

u/f

lifestyle guide
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restaurant review

A stylish new restaurant
shines over Sydney’s
Chinese dining scene.

W

Bright star

alk into Mr Wong and you’ll find a
sea of wooden beams and columns,
bamboo-framed chairs and a
Cantonese menu offering more
than 60 dishes in a warehouse-style venue. The
sparkling stainless steel cooking area features
a dim sum kitchen, a roast meats window and
a glass drying room full of hanging ducks ripe
for the popular Chinese roasted duck. The
atmosphere of this 240-seater restaurant from
the Justin Hemmes stable is a combination of
classic and contemporary. It’s also moody,

loud and vibrant as diners tuck into plates of
delicious steamed dim sum platters and crab
dishes followed by Chinese favourites that have
been given a fresh makeover, such as steamed
fish fillet with black bean, chilli and shaoxing;
Kung Pao (chicken, peanuts, dried chillies,
Sichuan pepper); and Mapo Tofu (stir-fried pork
mince with chilli and Sichuan pepper served on
freshly steamed soy milk custard). The produce
is outstanding. Ditto the presentation.
Desserts are also something special. Save room
to share the green apple ice, osmanthus jelly,
water chestnuts and coconut
sorbet, the strawberries,
meringue, macadamia
praline and cream cheese
ice cream with Thai basil or
the mango pudding with
passionfruit granita, fresh
mango, pomelo and pearls.
It was too hard to choose so
we ordered all three.
Drop in for a dumpling lunch,
enjoy an early or late supper
or linger over a leisurely but
loud dinner. Mr Wong is fresh,
funky and flavoursome, a
welcome addition to the
Chinese restaurant scene.

Jane-Anne Lee
Details...
Lunch: 12pm-3pm
Lunch bookings: yes
Dinner: from 5:30pm
Sunday: until 10pm
Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday:
until 11pm
Thursday/Friday/Saturday:
until midnight
Dinner bookings:
for 6 or more only
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mr wong
3 Bridge Lane, Sydney
merivale.com.au/mrwong
9240 3000
lifestyle guide
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Food & bar guide
Ms G’s
Modern Asian with a twist
Potts Point • 8313 1000 • merivale.com.au/msgs

$$

Crane
State-of-the-art Japanese fusion bar
Potts Point • 9357 3414 • cranesydney.com

$$

Jimmy Liks
Contemporary restaurant and bar
Potts Point • 8354 1400 • jimmyliks.com

$$

Small Bar
Small, cosy bar and restaurant
Sydney • 9279 0782 • smallbar.net.au

$

The Victoria Room
$$
High tea and fabulous cocktails
Darlinghurst • 9357 4488 • thevictoriaroom.com

The Courtyard Bar
Boutique outdoor entertainment bar
Potts Point • thecourtyardbar.com.au

$$

Caffé Roma
Intimate traditional Italian restaurant
Potts Point • 9358 3578 • cafferoma.com.au

$

Sokyo
$$$
Where the buzz of Tokyo meets a Sydney beat
Pyrmont • star.com.au

Ventuno
Waterfront Italian
Walsh Bay • 9247 4444 • ventuno.com.au

$$

The Gazebo
$$
Trendy wine bar
Potts Point • 9357 5333 • thegazebos.com.au

Li’l Darlin
Tapas pizza
Darlinghurst • 8084 6100 • lildarlin.com.au

$

Malay Chinese
One of the best laksas in Sydney
Sydney • malaychinese.com.au

Miss Chu
Vietnamese street food
Darlinghurst • 8356 9988 • misschu.com.au

$

Zigi’s Wine & Cheese Bar
$
Quaint, rustic restaurant/wine-cheese bar
Chippendale • 9699 4222 • winecheesebar.com.au

$

China Doll
$$$
Stylish waterfront modern Asian cuisine
Woolloomooloo • 9380 6744 • chinadoll.com.au

Barrio Chino
Mexican taqueria and tequileria
Darlinghurst • barriochino.com.au

$

El Loco
Quirky authentic Mexican eatery and bar
Surry Hills • 9211 4945 • elloco.com.au

Café Pacifico
Traditional Californian-Mexican dishes
Darlinghurst • cafepacifico.com.au

$

Velluto
Hidden champagne and cocktail bar
Potts Point • 9357 1100 • velluto.com.au
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$

$$

Hugos Lounge
Five-year running, award-winning nightclub
Kings Cross • 9357 4411 • hugos.com.au

$$

Bar talk

Wander down laneways or step into basements to discover Sydney’s hidden bars.
Stitch

61 York St, Sydney
Hidden behind a rack of shirts is this cute dimly
lit space with lavish booths and in-demand
seats at the bar. Sip on classic cocktails or opt
for a beverage of beetlejuice: freshly squeezed
beetroot and ginger juice shaken with Bombay
Sapphire gin, a drop of Punt e Mes, and
sweet vermouth topped up with ginger beer.
Tired of cocktails? There’s plenty of wine,
champagne and harder stuff. Nibble on bar
snacks, burgers, “The Stitch” dogs, soft tacos
and desserts.

Love Tilly Devine

91 Crown Lane, Darlinghurst
Down a tiny laneway, you’ll find the popular
bar Love Tilly Devine. And there is plenty to
love with almost 300 different wines stretching
from the Yarra Valley to the Loire and seasonal
produce sourced, where possible, from
local producers. Grab a window seat, sip on
something local or international and munch on
delicious crostini or fresh marinated sardines
with currants, pine nuts and radicchio. And
that’s just for starters!

Velluto

Shop 7, 50 Macleay St, Potts Point
Behind a black velvet curtain you’ll find the
sophisticated cocktail lounge Velluto in the
heart of Potts Point. It’s subdued, atmospheric
and luxurious with gilded mirrors, mood
lighting, antiques and dark wood. Velluto’s
ever-changing wines are sourced from
Australia, New Zealand and beyond. Its
resident mixologists create classic and
contemporary cocktails.

Since I Left You

338 Kent St, Sydney
Enter through an old carriageway into a narrow
space with a 1920s faraway feel. You can
sit inside the atmospheric bar or take a seat
outside. Wherever you sit, the service is warm and
friendly and the fruity cocktails slip down easily.
Food comes under several headings, including:
Nibbles – mixed nuts, olives, guacamole, dips
for two and bruschetta. Favourites: pork and
pistachio terrine, barramundi ceviche and
boquerones (white anchovies) en salsa verde.

Baxter Inn

Basement, 152-156 Clarence St, Sydney
In this atmospheric candlelit bar where jazz and
blues sounds pump through the night, there’s
beer on tap, more than 500 different whiskys
and a largely Australian collection of wine.
Cocktail fans will not be disappointed. Name
your favourite and the fun, friendly, talented
bartenders will shake up whatever you desire
to quench your thirst. Nibble on complimentary
pretzels at tables and chairs or hover around
the bar and take in the action.

Grasshopper

Temperance Lane, Sydney
Sometimes with these small laneway bars that
are taking over the inner city, it’s a matter of
following the crowds to find them. That’s the
case here. This is a hidden, quirky gem down
Temperance Lane off George Street. Once
inside the darkened space with ’70s-style
lighting and armchairs, the atmosphere is lively
with drinkers either working through the cocktail
list or knocking back beers. Upstairs is totally
different. It’s set aside for diners with an open
kitchen and romantic tables.
lifestyle guide
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stamford residences

2+
2

Enjoy stunning views from this north-facing
residence offering inner-city luxury and lifestyle
with world-class facilities in one of the inner city’s
newest residential addresses.

$ poa

This sophisticated apartment offers 137sm of
open-plan living surrounded by floor-to-ceiling
glass and amazing natural light. Features also
include two generous bedrooms with walk-in
robes, elegant living space with a separate
study, Gaggenau-equipped designer kitchen,
luxury marble-finished bathrooms and security
parking for two cars.

for sale

Located minutes from The Rocks, this exclusive
development offers 5 star facilities and the best
Sydney has to offer at your doorstep.
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t: 9380 2255

2

lifestylepropertyagency.com

for sale

W

One bedrooms
$595,000-$1,500,000

e have a fabulous selection of
apartments for sale in some
of Sydney’s most prestigious
developments. Whether you’re looking
to reside or invest, we would love to assist.

Two bedrooms
$850,000-$2,100,000
Three bedrooms
$1,900,000-$5,000,000+
Penthouses
$2,200,000-$10,000,000+

Please find below a selection of developments in which we have properties for sale...

the residences

horizon

cove

bennelong

observatory tower

portico

woolloomooloo wharf

stamford residences

highgate

walsh bay

monument

the elan
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LODHIA LAWYERS

your property law specialists
www.lodhialawyers.com.au
Bligh Chambers, Level 14, 25 Bligh Street, Sydney 2000
Tel: 02 9233 7000 Email: info@lodhialawyers.com.au

You can now

earn

up to

36

%

p.a.

Give a whole new meaning to the phrase “make your money
work for you” by lending your money. You can earn anywhere
from 15 to 36% p.a., while your investment is backed by first
and second mortgages over residential or commercial security.
To learn more, please call Lisa on (02) 9251 0012 or simply
visit our website.

www.financedotcom.com.au
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$uper strategy
Allowing DIY super funds to
borrow money to buy property
has sparked a new wave of
interest in residential investment.

F

or couples keen on setting up their own
DIY super fund, the possible tax benefits
of buying a residential investment
property may be a key incentive. It’s a
strategy that can deliver benefits. For example,
rent for the property bought within the DIY fund
will be taxed at an attractive 15 per cent.
If an investment property is bought outside
super then sold to fund retirement, the capital
gains tax could involve thousands of dollars.
But if the same property is bought by a DIY
super fund, the tax may be zero if the property
is sold after the pension phase kicks in.
While gaining tax benefits may make residential
investment property within DIY super sound
irresistible, there are plenty of pitfalls.
Costs are the first hurdle. Establishing a DIY
super or self-managed super fund (SMSF) can
be an expensive exercise, with most experts
recommending at least $200,000 to make it
worthwhile. The set-up costs are about $1000.
DIY fund members also need to budget
for ongoing administration costs, including
accountancy and audit fees.

Typically, if buying a property, SMSFs can
borrow about 65-75 per cent of the property
value through a non-recourse loan, usually at
a higher interest rate. With a non-recourse loan,
no other assets can be used as security for the
loan aside from the relevant property.
It’s also essential to keep everything at arm’s
length. A SMSF cannot buy the property from
a fund member nor can the property be used
by a fund member or associate. Liquidity is
another consideration. If a fund member is
receiving a pension, the fund needs to ensure
there is sufficient cash to cover any liabilities
and payments.
As with any investment strategy, it’s vital to
diversify investments so property should not be
the only asset within a DIY fund. Be aware that
the rules can be varied any time. The federal
government plans to take proposed changes
to the super system to the next election.
Before embarking down the DIY super and
residential investment property path, seek
professional financial advice to ensure you are
suited to this strategy.

If investing in property, there’s the cost of the loan
agreement (up to $3500), financial institution
establishment fees and legal fees plus property
costs of stamp duty and government charges.

lifestyle guide
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crystals
belts

stylish accessories online

jewellery
pearls
clutches
stockings
mancandy
scarves
wedding
bling

Online guide

O

nline is the most
convenient way
to shop in today’s
society, with just
about anything in the world
delivered to your door.
Here is a great selection
to get you started.

gifts ideas

products

flowersbyfruit.com.au

impactpromos.com.au

redballoon.com.au

amazon.com

everythingbutflowers.com.au

alibaba.com

identitydirect.com.au

booktopia.com.au

lush.com.au

babyzonedirect.com.au

groceries

property

graysonline.com

homeshop.com.au

lifestylepropertyagency.com

pickles.com.au

groceryshop.com.au

propertyobserver.com.au

quicksales.com.au

bioliving.com.au

realestateview.com.au

runwaybidder.com

foodo.com.au

domain.com.au

daily deals

home delivery

auction

news.com.au/realestate
spionline.com.au

livingsocial.com

menulog.com.au

ourdeal.com.au

deliveryhero.com.au

shopping

spreets.com.au

dietlicious.com.au

aussie-shopping.com

cudo.com.au

eatnow.com.au

westfield.com.au

fashion &
accessories

living & homewares
decoratorscatalogue.com.au

asos.com

mattblatt.com.au

missyconfidential.com.au

houzz.com

travel

theiconic.com.au

townandcountrystyle.com.au

expedia.com.au

pinkcandy.com.au

etsy.com
hardtofind.com.au
chemistwarehouse.com.au

hotelclub.com

boohoo.com

liquor

missselfridge.com

danmurphys.com.au

lastminute.com.au

styletread.com.au

winegrowersdirect.com.au

homeaway.com.au

shopstyle.com.au

cellarmasters.com.au

stayz.com.au

hotels.com
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local charity

Good sport

City of Sydney PCYC continues to
foster young and old.

E

very day, the doors to NSW’s oldest
Police Citizens Youth Club swing open
in Woolloomooloo’s Cathedral Street.
Just as they have done since 1937.
Inside the City of Sydney PCYC, there is plenty
of action with fitness classes, a boxing gym,
weights and cardio area, youth programs and
two full-time police officers who work as youth
case managers. With 1300 members aged from
5 years to 80, it is a diverse group. Activities are
on offer from 10am-8pm. Low-cost or free youth
programs are available after school.
“We are not just a leisure centre nor are we
here to just look after young people or those
just out of jail,” club manager Khai Ngo says.
“We are here for everyone in the community,
young and old. Last year, we celebrated our
75th anniversary. For the first time in our history,
we were awarded NSW PCYC Club of the Year.
Each year, our membership and our youth and
community work are growing. We also recently
doubled the size of our gym.”
At City of Sydney PCYC, there are regular fitness
classes, boxing on Monday and Wednesday,
and a drop-in space called the Youth Room
where young people can sit and relax, use
computers, and, if necessary, talk to the youth
case managers who specialise in young
offenders or youth at risk. There are two full-time
and four part-time staff, including a youth worker.
Through its programs, PCYC aims to help young
people develop skills, character and leadership
qualities, improve their self-esteem and
develop friendships and a sense of community
belonging. “One recent program called Spartan
was tailored for local young people,” Khai says.
“We offered two exercise sessions a week for
kids aged 13-18 years. After the early morning
session, we provided breakfast then took the kids
to school. The program ran for seven weeks and
those kids who turned up to training got to be
part of a team and took part in a competition.
The idea was to help develop good habits.”
The PCYC programs change from term to term.
Sometimes, the club partners with council youth
workers. Other times, there are safe relationship
and mental and sexual health workshops and
guest speakers.
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“Our long-term goal is to be financially
sustainable and get enough revenue to fund
our own programs,” Khai says. “Youth programs
don’t create money, they cost money, so we
need our own activities to generate the money.
“We have plans to continue to grow our
memberships and we are always looking for
more volunteers to help out.”
To make a donation or for more details,
visit pcycnsw.org/cityofsydney
To volunteer, call 9360 5835

Brief history
The first Police Boys Club opened in
Woolloomooloo in April 1937. Officially
known as the Police-Rotary Boys Club, its
purpose was to provide a venue where
boys could take part in healthy sporting,
cultural and recreational pastimes and mix
in a safe environment.
In July 1937, the founders of the
Woolloomooloo club united other clubs under
the one central authority. The movement
had spread widely to Cooma, Bega,
Cootamundra, Goulburn, Yass, Tamworth
and Young with plans for clubs in St George,
Balmain and Wollongong.
Over the years, the organisation has
undergone several name changes. In 1985,
the movement was known as the Federation
of Police Citizens Youth Clubs to reflect its
services for males and females. (Females had
joined the group many years earlier.)
In 1995, it became the Police & Community
Youth Clubs NSW. As of last year, it reverted
to Police Citizens Youth Clubs or PCYC as it
is known today.

Specialising in residential
building management

“Quality building management
contributes to your
property’s long-term growth”

149 Sussex Street, Sydney
Phone: (02) 9299 5004
Email: sydney@cwmgalleries.biz

www.bfms.com.au
lifestyle guide
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april
until 4 august
Smash Palace

Smash Palace, the latest exhibit at the White
Rabbit gallery (30 Balfour St, Chippendale),
examines the reactions of China’s best
contemporary artists to the shocks of the new
century. Some question the solidity of the status
quo; others look beneath the surface and find
monsters lurking.
whiterabbitcollection.org

may
30 april-5 may
At Last – The Etta James Story

Performer Vika Bull brings heart and soul to tell
the story and sing the songs of Etta James in the
Playhouse at the Sydney Opera House. During a
long and tumultuous career, Etta influenced a
vast array of artists and has been recognised as
bridging the gap between rhythm & blues and
rock & roll to pop, inspiring the careers of a new
generation of artists.
sydneyoperahouse.com

24 may-10 june
Vivid Sydney

Sydney will once again be transformed into a
spectacular canvas of light, music and ideas
when Vivid Sydney takes over the city after
dark. Vivid Sydney highlights include the hugely
popular immersive light installations and
projections, performances from local and
international musicians at Vivid LIVE at Sydney
Opera House and the Vivid Ideas Exchange
featuring leading global creative thinkers.
vividsydney.com

12-15 june
Nederlands Dans Theater

Experience the sublime beauty and stunning
precision of Nederlands Dans Theater, the
world’s most celebrated dance company.
Sydney Opera House will present an exclusive
season of dance featuring a rich, sensual
display by 30 of the company’s much-lauded
dancers. These performances will be the first
presentation of Nederlands Dans Theater’s
work in Sydney for 12 years.
sydneyoperahouse.com

july
6 july-7 october
Sydney Moderns

Focusing on works created between 1915 and
1942 by artists largely based in Sydney, this
exhibition at the Art Gallery of NSW explores
the complex phenomenon of early Australian
modernism, its relationship to internationalism
and to Australian nationalism, and its path to
abstraction. Artists include Tempe Manning,
Roy de Maistre, Grace Cossington Smith and
Max Dupain.
artgallery.nsw.gov.au

7-14 july
Sydney NAIDOC

june

NAIDOC Week celebrations are held across
Australia each July to celebrate the history,
culture and achievements of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander peoples. The City
of Sydney will feature the largest collection
of NAIDOC celebrations across the city in 2013.
It’s a great opportunity to learn more about
the oldest living culture through food, song,
dance and art.
sydneynaidoc.com.au

5-16 june
Sydney Film Festival

august

The 12-day festival screens feature films,
documentaries, short films and animation from
around the world in venues across the city,
including the State Theatre, Event Cinemas
George Street, Dendy Opera Quays and the
Art Gallery of NSW. SFF also takes place at
Apple Store Sydney, SFFTV @ Martin Place and
Grasshopper Lounge.
sff.org.au
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11 august
City2Surf

The City2Surf is billed as the world’s largest fun
run. Join about 85,000 entrants in the 14km run
and raise money for charity at the same time.
The race starts from the intersection of Park and
College Sts in Sydney’s CBD, continuing along
New South Head Rd through Rose Bay then up
“Heartbreak Hill” (the halfway point). The finish
line is at Bondi Pavilion.
city2surf.com.au

Nederlands Dans Theater

24 august-6 october
Miss Julie

This is a red-blooded new Miss Julie at the
Belvoir theatre about men and power, about
extreme privilege, about freedom and about
how cruel we can be to each other in the
interests of self-preservation. Directed by Leticia
Caceres, it stars Brendan Cowell and Taylor
Ferguson. Simon Stone joins them with a rewrite
of the play in the fashion of his Wild Duck.
belvoir.com.au

september

10 september-2 november
South Pacific

Back by popular demand, the Lincoln Center
Theater’s smash hit production of Rodgers &
Hammerstein’s South Pacific returns to Sydney in
the Joan Sutherland Theatre, Sydney Opera
House. Relive the romance as the 34-piece
orchestra plays showstoppers like Some
Enchanted Evening, I’m Gonna Wash That Man
Right Outa My Hair, Bali Ha’i and There is Nothin’
Like a Dame. This ground-breaking production
swept the 2008 Tony Awards and played to
sold-out houses on Broadway.
opera-australia.org.au

10 -15 september
STOMP

Stomp returns to Sydney with new routines, new
choreography and new music. Eight performers
use everything from supermarket trolleys to
Zippo lighters, plastic bags to bin lids, and even
the kitchen sink to hammer out an explosively
feel-good rhythm. Come to the Theatre Royal
and see what all the noise is about!
theatreroyal.net.au

What’s on
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Services guide
essentials...
Police
Emergency 000 • General enquiries 131 444
St Vincents Hospital
8382 1111 • 390 Victoria St, Darlinghurst
Hyde Park Medical Centre
9283 1234
City of Sydney
9265 9333 • 456 Kent St, Sydney

extras...
Ameens Locksmith
9241 1781
Unplugged Plumbing
0414 622 206
J&D’s Cleaning Service
9837 5577
Town Cars
Private Car Service • 1300 96 93 04
bookings@towncars.com
Taxi Service
133 300 • taxiscombined.com.au
Sydneywide Carpet Cleaning
1800 008 985
info@sydneywidecarpetcleaning.com.au
Sydney Best Pest Control
1800 819 189 • info@pestcontrolsydney.com.au
Door to Door Dry Cleaning
0408 369 432 • admin@2yourdoor.com.au
Pressed For Time
1300 632 618 • dryclean@pressed4time.com.au
Oxford St Garage (car servicing)
48 Oxford St, Woollahra • 9328 7196
Kent Street Cellars
1/168 Kent St, Sydney • 9252 2999
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City Yoga Studio
Yoga Classes & individual sessions
127 York St, Sydney • cityyogastudio.com
Spabar
247 Pitt St, Sydney • 9267 0633
sydney@spabar.com.au
Edo Hair Design and Beauty
102 Cathedral St, Woolloomooloo
9360 3453
The Beauty Room
220 Goulburn St, Darlinghurst • 9212 4844
Connaught Newsagency
187-189 Liverpool St, Sydney • 9264 3906
Woolloomooloo Pharmacy
9/162 Cathedral St, Woolloomooloo
9357 2710
City Shotokan Karate
Fitness for mind, body and soul
cityshotokankarate.com.au • 0412 518 818
Ivy Bottle Shop
1 Palings Lane, 320 George St, Sydney
9254 8008
Yoga Sati Life – Yoga & Pilates in CBD
Classes, private tuition, corporate groups
yogasatilife.com • 332 Pitt St, Sydney • 9248 0168
Elevate Sydney Clinic
Level 11, 8 Spring St, Sydney
elevate.com.au • 9252 2225
Houseproud
houseproud.com.au/inner-city-cleaners
1300 880 198
Sydney Emergency Plumbing
1800 862 565
sydneyemergencyplumbing.com.au

choose the
property
specialists

BMW Sydney

Sales
Finance
Service
Parts

3 MORE WAYS TO LOVE
THE WAY YOU MOVE.
At BMW, we only make one thing and everything we do makes it more
luxurious, more balanced, more fun to drive. More exhilarating, more efficient,
more dynamic. More Ultimate Driving Machine. Introducing the all new 2013
BMW 3 Series Range: Sedan, all new Touring and, available from the middle of
the year, the all new Gran Turismo. Only BMW gives you 3 more ways to love
the way you move, visit BMW Sydney to arrange a test-drive today.

THE ALL NEW 2013 BMW 3 SERIES
RANGE AT BMW SYDNEY.

BMW Sydney
65 Craigend Street, Rushcutters Bay. (02) 9334 4555. bmwsydney.com.au

